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Sanctum

After having been granted a three month Shore Leave, the crew of the USS Sharikahr reconvened at Starbase 310 where they received their new Mission Orders. Starfleet Command, finally realizing that the Sharikahr has gone through enough with Intelligence, has decided to bring the Sharikahr back to her diplomatic routes.

Starfleet Command has been in contact with a race known as the Amenti for nearly 20 years. During this time, they have formed a friendship with each other that will be beneficial to both parties. Because of this, the United Federation of Planets has decided to admit the Amenti as a full fledged member.

The signing of this momentous event will take place aboard the USS Sharikahr in a neutral point of space between the Federation and Amenti Border. Two members of the President's Cabinet, the Minister of Galactic Affairs and Minister of Defense, are to be picked up on Arcadia Station and then brought to the signing point on the Sharikahr.

An Honor Guard ceremony awaits the Minister's aboard the USS Sharikahr, following a small reception in their honor.

Will Arcadia Station's Senior Staff be able to protect the Ministers? Will the Sharikahr's Senior Staff be able to perform a proper Honor Guard ceremony?

Star Trek: A Call To Duty Is Proud To Present:

The USS Sharikahr in “SANCTUM” Part II “Bringing Out The Guard” 
and 
Arcadia Station in “SANCTUM” Part I “Transferring the Treasure”


=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Begin Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=


S_XO_Rodos says:
@::sitting in his chair, feeling a bit nervous at the thought of how serious this ocassion is::

Host S_CO_Irvin says:
@::walks onto the bridge, wearing his dress whites::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@::in the honor guard armory, finishing up the last few details with his team::

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@::making final adjustments on her dress uniform and and then turning to a PADD to tweak the final details of the reception::

S_OPS_Ki says:
@::on the bridge at the operations station feeling uncomfortable in the unfamiliar uniform::

S_XO_Rodos says:
@::nods:: SCO: Captain.

UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::standing in front of  towering window staring out at the ships milling about Arcadia Station::

S_CSO_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Sitting quietly on the bridge, reviewing standard reports.::

Host A_XO_Bodine says:
::in Operations:: OPS: Mr. Burton, is everything prepared privisions laid?

A_OPS_Burton says:
AXO: All prepared sir and the Sharikahr is two minutes out at this time.

Host S_CO_Irvin says:
@SXO: Good evening Falor...   ::takes the center seat::

UFP_MoGA_Indira says:
::Comes up beside Varan, dressed in a fine glimmering garment befitting her Deltan elegance:: Varan: You seem tense.

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@::leaves his quarters in his dress whites and looks at the TL and then looks to the nearby Jefferies Tube and ponders which way to go::

A_CIV_Taal says:
::in Operations, sitting at the Science II console::

S_XO_Rodos says:
@SOPS: What's our status, Mr. Ki?

ACTION: The Sharikahr is now one minute away from Arcadia Station.

S_OPS_Ki says:
@SXO:  One minute out and the station is tracking our arrival.

A_CEO_Ilianor says:
::fidgeting at the engineering station, leaning back slightly, one eye on external sensors, another on his nails:: 

UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::shifts a dark stare at his peer:: Indira: This is an important occasion, Indira. Nothing must go wrong.

A_TO_MJDoole says:
A_XO: The Sharikahr is 1 minute out.

Host A_XO_Bodine says:
AOPS: Then bid them Greetings once in range.

A_CMO_Kimura says:
::arrives in Operations:: AXO: Commander, everything is on track as far as medical goes.

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@::taps his comm badge:: *OPS*: Lt, could you beam me to the bridge?

A_OPS_Burton says:
AXO: Aye sir. ::Tries hailing the Sharikahr::

A_CEO_Ilianor says:
::he leans forward, and does one final check on the primary bay to make sure it really is clear and free, as if something might happen in between now and the last time he checked::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@::finishes briefing his team, and heads for the bridge::

Host S_CO_Irvin says:
@::sits::  SOPS: Mr. Ki...  Secure us from warp speed....  

UFP_MoGA_Indira says:
Varan: Have some faith, Varan. This is a special occasion. We need some good news for once. I'm sure the FNS would love to report on something other than the next time the Gorn or Romulans decide to attack, or that dreadful Gamleasia thing.

A_CEO_Ilianor says:
A_XO: And the bay is prepared to receive the Sharikahr, sir.

A_CMO_Kimura says:
AXO: The ministers have been given a clear bill of health as well.

A_TO_MJDoole says:
A_XO: I think it be best if they docked the Main Docking Port.

S_OPS_Ki says:
@*SCMO*:  I'm kinda busy right now.  SCO/SXO:  Incoming hail from Arcadia.

S_OPS_Ki says:
@SCO:  Aye Captain.  ::does so::

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@*Chef*: Are the last preperations in place for the finger foods I ordered?

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@::steps out of the lift in time to hear the incoming comm report, and heads for his station, not that he'll be there long::

Host A_XO_Bodine says:
ATO: Indeed lets go down to the Secrataries and inform them now then. ::makes to leave OPS and turns back:: AOPS: Hail all Senior Staff have them meet us at once. Essemble the Line.

S_XO_Rodos says:
@SCTO: Good evening, Donavin. I trust the Honour Guard is ready?

UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::nods and turns away from the window:: Indira: I trust Sharikahr will be here on time. A ship crewed by my people could hardly be otherwise. We should prepare ourselves for departure.

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@::looks back and forth between the TL and JT, timidly::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@::motions ensign Smith to stay put, then nods to Falor:: SXO: They'll line the airlock as soon as it's safe to.

A_OPS_Burton says:
AXO: Aye sir. *Stationwide*: All senior staff please report for assembly.

S_CSO_So`tsoh says:
@ :: At approach, connects to the stations general computer, typing in her code, to download all science updates.::

S_XO_Rodos says:
@::smiles:: SCTO: Excellent.

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@<Chef> CNS: Yes ma'am and I chain ganged a few support staff into settin up the decorations

UFP_MoGA_Indira says:
::Smirk:: Varan: Once in a while, Vulcans slip up ... or so I hear.

A_CMO_Kimura says:
AXO: Okay, well, I'd just thought I'd let you know... I'll be down with the ministers... ::turns and heads back into the turbolift::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@Self: Okay Logan, you can do this. Just step into the TL.

A_CEO_Ilianor says:
::sighing, he gets up and runs to the turbolift:: ACMO: Hey, wait up!

Host A_XO_Bodine says:
ACTO: When done here join me as well, ACIV, ACNS, TO lets go.

S_CNS_Rodos says:
Chef: Good! Carry on please

 A_CMO_Kimura says:
::holds the turbolift for Illianor:: ACEO: Hurry up! ::smiles::

Host S_CO_Irvin says:
@SOPS: Put the hail on speakers....

A_CIV_Taal says:
AXO: Yes, Commander.

A_CNS_Rose says:
AXO: aye sir ::joins the AXO::

S_CNS_Rodos says:
S_XO: Sir, the reception will be ready on time.


UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::with no apparent humor:: Indira: All great races must offer the appearance of fallability, Minister. It puts others at ease.

S_OPS_Ki says:
@SCO:  Aye:  ::puts the comm on audio::

A_TO_MJDoole says:
::snaps his fingers and motions for another Security Officer to take Tactical::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@::steps into the TL and orders it to the bridge, and holds on tightly to a hand rail::

Host S_CO_Irvin says:
::sitting with legs crossed:: COM: Arcadia: Arcadia Approach Control...  This is Sharikahr...  Request permission to dock.

Host A_XO_Bodine says:
::heads down with those gathered with him to the VIP Quarters::

A_TO_MJDoole says:
::walks off to go to the Main Docking Port::

A_CEO_Ilianor says:
::he quickly steps into the turbolift with Kazue, and tugging on his uniform slightly:: ACMO: How do I look, devastatingly fabulous? 

A_CMO_Kimura says:
ACEO: As always! How do I look? I just ordered these maternity dress whites... ::pulls on the fabric around her belly:: Not too flattering...

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@::takes up a position at the back of the bridge, and waits::

S_XO_Rodos says:
@S_CNS: Excellent.. I can't wait to see it.

A_OPS_Burton says:
COM: Sharikar: Premission to dock granted. Welcome to Aradia Station.

@ACTION: Spectacularly, Dr. Cartwright does not get stuck in the Turbo Lift!

A_TO_MJDoole says:
::flatly:: A_CEO: How about just devastating ::winks at him with a slight smirk to indicate joking::

Host S_CO_Irvin says:
@::looks to the SXO::  SXO: Give the order to assemble guard and prepare for disembark.

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@::exits the TL onto the bridge, then turns to stare at it a moment::

UFP_MoGA_Indira says:
::Gives a slight laugh at what Varan says::



UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::walks past the buffet table of snacks, preferring to wait until he can get aboard Sharikahr where he might get some proper food::

S_XO_Rodos says:
@SCTO: Mr. Arinoch, assemble the Honor Guard.

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@::nods to Logan as the lift opens, then looks around the bridge idly::

A_OPS_Burton says:
::Places a junior OPS officer in charge and beings to head for the event::

Host S_CO_Irvin says:
@COM: Arcadia: Sharikahr Acknowledges.  Preparing Docking manuver....

S_OPS_Ki says:
@::notices the Doctor arrive::  SCMO:  Ah, you made it.

A_CEO_Ilianor says:
ACMO: I'm no judge of maternity wear, but you look wonderful in any case. ::grins:: ATO: I'll have you know, devastating is just as good, and I've been described that way more than a few times.

A_CMO_Kimura says:
::exits the turbolift with them, laughing:: 

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
SXO: Aye. ::taps his badge:: *Honor Guard*: Arinoch to honor guard unit. Assemble, at once! ::begins to step into the lift::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@::looks at the XO:: SXO: I think there is something wrong with the TL sir.

A_CMO_Kimura says:
ACEO/ATO: I just hope these ministers are... approachable?

S_XO_Rodos says:
@SCMO: What do you mean? You made it, didn't you? ::smirks::

UFP_MoGA_Indira says:
::Looks at chronometer:: Varan: Calm yourself, Varan. They should be here soon. I'm sure they're quite on schedule.

Host S_CO_Irvin says:
@SOPS: Mr. Ki....   You have control....   One-Quarter Impulse Power.

A_CEO_Ilianor says:
ACMO: Why would you, like, want to approach them at all?

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@SXO: That's the problem sir.

S_CSO_So`tsoh says:
@ :: As the downloads finish, begins to send files to the appropriate departments.::

A_CMO_Kimura says:
ACEO: To be friendly? I dunno...

S_XO_Rodos says:
@::smiles:: SCMO: Good point.

Host A_XO_Bodine says:
::approaches VIP Quarters guards at the door he chimes the door::

S_OPS_Ki says:
@SCO:  Umm...  okay.  ::powers down and moves into position::

UFP_MoGA_Indira says:
::Looks up at the chime:: Varan: See? What did I tell you.

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@::steps off the lift at the appropriate level, and waits for his team to assemble around him, before waiting for airlock pressurization::

A_CNS_Rose says:
::waits with the AXO::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@::looks at Flight Control and frowns::

Host Victor_Regnum says:
::walks up to Commander Bodine and waves but stays towards the rear of the group::

UFP_MoD_Varan says:
Indira: The repetition of my earlier statement is unnecessary, Indira. ::narrows his eyes slightly:: I am quite calm. ::gestures to guard to open the door::

A_CEO_Ilianor says:
ACMO: Uh-huh. And while you're being friendly with the politicians, I'll be getting friendly with my spiked bubble tea checking out the Sharikahr crew. 

A_OPS_Burton says:
::Rechecks his dress uniform as he walks::

@ACTION: The Sharikahr successfully docks to Arcadia Station.

S_XO_Rodos says:
@::speaks under his breath:: SCO: You ready for this, Eli?

A_CMO_Kimura says:
ACEO: I wish I could drink some spiked bubble tea with you... ::sighs:: I'll probably need a drink after tonight!

UFP_MoGA_Indira says:
::Resists a playful snicker. In all the dreary dealings of red tape and paperwork she handles on a daily basis, having to make Varan squirm brings her some enjoyment::

S_OPS_Ki says:
@SCO/SXO:  Docking complete.


S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@SXO: Can we beam aboard the station?

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@::laughs:: S_XO: Of course he's ready he isn't the diplomatic attache this time.

Host A_XO_Bodine says:
::as the door opens he steps just inside smiling:: UFP: The Sharikahr is just arriving Sirs.

S_XO_Rodos says:
SCMO: No, Logan... we're going through the airlocks.

S_OPS_Ki says:
@::looks at the Doctor curiously::  SCMO:  Walking is good exercise, not to imply that you look like you need any.

A_CEO_Ilianor says:
ACMO: Meh. There's always synthehol. 

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
SCO: Can I be beamed to the airlocks sir?

A_CMO_Kimura says:
@ACEO: Not the same.

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
@::with a motion of a hand, signals the honor guard to form up, and they move into position::

A_OPS_Burton says:
::Walks in the group and taked his position near the AXO::

S_XO_Rodos says:
@::takes in a deep breath:: SCO: Shall we?

A_CEO_Ilianor says:
ACMO: I... guess.... ooh, here we are... ::watches the AXO do his thing...::

UFP_MoGA_Indira says:
::Smiles, not bothering to correct the XO that she is most certainly not a "sir," knows it's from his Starfleet training:: A_XO: Why thank you Mr. Bodine. I trust you're here to escort us safely?

S_OPS_Ki says:
@::powers down his console and prepares to follow his commanding officers::

Host S_CO_Irvin says:
@::stands, takes a deep breath and walks to the TL::  SXO: Tell doctor Cartwright that I need a sedative....

UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::watches Indira assimilate herself easily with the young Starfleet officer as easily as she does with everyone else::

A_CMO_Kimura says:
::looks around the room for Taal:: 



@ACTION: The Honor Guard takes their positions. They now await the Senior Staff's of both crews and the United Federation of Planets' Ministers.

A_CMO_Kimura says:
ACEO: Oh, just look at that dress! ::indicates the Deltan minister::

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@::stands:: CO: You can do it sir.

S_XO_Rodos says:
@::stands and heads toward the turbolift::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@::blinks at the SCO:: SCO: I have one right here sir.

A_CEO_Ilianor says:
::he raises his eyebrows and whispers to the ACMO:: ACMO: ... It's hideous!

Host S_CO_Irvin says:
@::looks over::  SCMO: Thanks Logan...   ::pauses::

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@::follows the S_XO::

S_OPS_Ki says:
@SCMO:  I think he was joking.  Come along.  ::drags the Doctor towards the turbolift::

ACTION: The ACEO's whisper is just a bit too loud, and several people around him hear his delightful comment.

Host A_XO_Bodine says:
UFP: Indeed we are. :he steps asside the door. Lt. Doole my Chief of Security, Commander Taal ::motioning to the Vulan, our Counselor Lt. Rose .... And Small Army of Security if you willl. ::he did not intend to slight Captain Regnum but did not know how to introduce him so he hopes the Captain might solve that for himself.::

A_CMO_Kimura says:
ACEO: I don't think so... it complements her... head.

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@::steps into the TL timidly, pulling a hypo out:: SCO: Though I was going to use it for myself.

S_XO_Rodos says:
@::enters the TL::

S_OPS_Ki says:
@::backs up against the wall of the TL thinking its going to be a bit crowded in here::

Host S_CO_Irvin says:
@::waiting for the rest of the crew to enter the TL, then slips in last::  S-All in TL: We neecd to have these damn things upgraded.

Host S_CO_Irvin says:
@S-All in TL: Too small....


S_XO_Rodos says:
@::smiles::

A_CEO_Ilianor says:
::he looks about himself, his eyes a little wide...::

UFP_MoGA_Indira says:
::Smiles and nods to all those who are there to greet them::

Host Victor_Regnum says:
UFP: I'm Captain Regnum, I'm with Starfleet Communications, stationed here on Arcadia.

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@::stands by her husband's side::

UFP_MoGA_Indira says:
::Nods at Regnum::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@SCO: Actually sir, we should just beam everywhere

S_OPS_Ki says:
@::nods in agreement and does his best to manage his claustrophobia::

S_XO_Rodos says:
@::touches the CNS's hand lightly::

A_CMO_Kimura says:
ACEO: Let's go and be friendly.

S_CNS_Rodos says:
@::smiles::

A_TO_MJDoole says:
::ususal most stern look on face, stands stright to his full height of 7 feet 1 inch, and crosses arms across chest::

Host A_XO_Bodine says:
*AOPS*: Commander, is the Line Perpared? And the ACMO and ACEO are they there?

S_OPS_Ki says:
@::wonders if the air supply is adequate for their numbers::

@ACTION: After a wonderful Turbo Lift ride and walk, the Sharikahr's Senior Staff reach the Docking Ring.

Host S_CO_Irvin says:
@S-ALL: That was a wonderful Turbolift ride and walk!

S_OPS_Ki says:
::mutters:: SCO:  Indeed Captain.

UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::takes a brief walk amongst Arcadia's officers, making an impromptu inspection while waiting::


S_CNS_Rodos says:
@distinctly feels everyone's fears and phobias::

S_OPS_Ki says:
::follows his commanding officers to the docking ring::

S_CSO_So`tsoh says:
@:: Takes a deep slow breath of relief as they leave the lift.::

A_CMO_Kimura says:
::walks up the the AXO, taking the ACEO with her:: AXO: We're right here, Commander. ::grins::

UFP_MoGA_Indira says:
::Refrains from sighing at Varan's unconscious attempts at intimidation::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@Self: Now I know the TL is broken.

S_CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Makes continuous observations of the area.::

A_CEO_Ilianor says:
::he flashes his pearly whites at the AXO:: AXO: Commander. 

A_OPS_Burton says:
*OPS*: All is in order sir. Enjoy the show.

S_XO_Rodos says:
@::follows right behind his CO::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
::casts a look over his shoulder, seeing the senior staff of the Sharikahr on approach, and knows the diplomats aren't far behind::

Host S_CO_Irvin says:
::gets into position, and looks around to insure that the Shari crew is assembled::

S_CNS_Rodos says:
::walks beside the the S_XO::

Host A_XO_Bodine says:
::blushes:: ACEO/ACMO: Ah yes and my Chief Engineer and Doctor .. So many heads IU almost forgot them ...

S_XO_Rodos says:
::stands next to the CO::

S_OPS_Ki says:
::feels refreshed after the brisk walk and looks attentively around::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
::shoots a look at his men, still not quite used to calling them 'his' men, and notes they're in near perfect formation already::

A_CIV_Taal says:
::standing with the other Arcadia senior officers::

Host S_CO_Irvin says:
::looks around trying to locate the Arcadia XO::

Host A_XO_Bodine says:
UFP: Lets walk .. ::hoping to set aside an ackward moment::

A_TO_MJDoole says:
::follows the group, towering over everyone::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
::takes his position::

S_OPS_Ki says:
::takes position behind his command officers::

A_CMO_Kimura says:
::moves over to stand next to Taal and takes his hand:: 

S_CNS_Rodos says:
::stands next to the S_XO::

Host S_CO_Irvin says:
::gives up and looks to the SXO::  SXO: Avast hut Mr. Rodos....   

UFP_MoD_Varan says:
AXO/Indira: Yes, enough time is being wasted here with unnecessary frivolity. ::straightens the robes of his office and raises a hand:: After you, Commander.

S_CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Stops one step back and to the side of the captain.::

UFP_MoGA_Indira says:
::Big grin at the AXO's mixup, but it is forgiveable::

A_CIV_Taal says:
::feels the warmth of Kazue's soft hand take hold on his::

UFP_MoGA_Indira says:
::Sighs and comes up beside Varan:: <W> Varan: There's no need to be rude.

A_CEO_Ilianor says:
::turns slightly to the politicians and bows his head slightly:: Indira/Varan: Ministers.

A_CNS_Rose says:
::walks behind the UFP::

S_XO_Rodos says:
::calls out:: ALL PRESENT: Company, attention!

A_CMO_Kimura says:
ACIV: Anything good to eat?

S_OPS_Ki says:
::snaps to attention::


A_CMO_Kimura says:
ACIV: I'm starving!

S_CNS_Rodos says:
::snaps to attention::

Host Victor_Regnum says:
ACNS: Enjoying the chaos Counselor?

A_CIV_Taal says:
ACMO: Perhaps.

ACTION: The entire Senior Staff's from the Sharikahr and Arcadia take their places. Both Ministers reach the Docking Ring as well. It is now time for the Honor Guard Ceremony.

A_CIV_Taal says:
ACMO: Minister Varan is Vulcan. There most likely will be Vulcan dishes at the reception.

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
@::snaps to attention::

Host A_XO_Bodine says:
::glances at Taal for help with his Brethern Vucan and bids home come beside him:: ACIV: Did I insalt him? ::whispers::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
::catches sight of the approaching ministers, and turns to the guard:: Honor Guard: Attention!

A_CMO_Kimura says:
::frowns at the mention of Vulcan cuisine:: 

ACTION: As the Honor Guard move to attention, it signals the others in the party to do so as well.

S_OPS_Ki says:
::watches the ceremony commence::

Host S_CO_Irvin says:
::shoots a look to SOPS to queue the boatswain's whistle::

UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::barely but noticibly relaxes his stride as he approaches the group of aliens and Vulcans waiting for them::

Host A_XO_Bodine says:
::they get nearer to the docking bay::

UFP_MoGA_Indira says:
::Smiles at all that has been put together. She oh so enjoys these ceremonies::

A_CIV_Taal says:
AXO: I do not believe that is the case.

A_CNS_Rose says:
::is startled by Regnum then blushes:: Regnum: there are a lot visiters lately

S_OPS_Ki says:
::removes the whistle from his pocket and watches the SCO carefully for his cue::

A_CMO_Kimura says:
::watches the ceremony, her hand on her belly, wishing that they could eat already::

Host Victor_Regnum says:
ACNS: Ah don't worry, once they get to their conference I'm sure everything will quiet down here

A_CEO_Ilianor says:
::sighing, this isn't exactly the fun-and-games affair he was expecting... he might as well have continued working::

S_CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Notes the tension, but nothing seems out of the ordinary.::

A_CIV_Taal says:
AXO: Commander, as you may realize by now, Vulcans prefer not to converse.

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
::stands still, nervously, wishing he had a milkshake::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
::looks back at the ministers, then to the guard again:: Honor Guard: About, face!

UFP_MoGA_Indira says:
::Gets a chill::

Host A_XO_Bodine says:
::approaches Sharikahr senior staff and when he is just before them does a swift turn to attention presening before him and clearing the way for the Secritaries::

ACTION: The Honor Guard moves into position, creating one large snapping sound.

UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::stands beside Indira and watches the production approvingly::

Host S_CO_Irvin says:
::nods to SOPS::

A_CNS_Rose says:
Regnum: maybe :: looks at Regnum then turns away quickly ashamed of the thoughts in her head::

S_OPS_Ki says:
::gives a long low earsplitting blast with the boatswain's whistle::

S_OPS_Ki says:
::pockets the whistle and steps back into position::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
::stone-faced, eyes cool, betraying none of his present thoughts:: Honor Guard: Present, arms!

A_OPS_Burton says:
::Watches all the pomp and circumstance::

Host A_XO_Bodine says:
SCO: I Present you Ministers Varan and Indira Captain, and Might I say Welcome Aboard as well.

Host Victor_Regnum says:
::stands at attention, watching the ceremony::

ACTION: The Honor Guard, in their dark red duty vests and perfectly ironed black dress slacks present their arms in a single motion. A gust of wind can be felt by the crowd as this occurs.

UFP_MoGA_Indira says:
::Looks on with a smile of approval::

Host S_CO_Irvin says:
::steps forward:: AXO: Thank you Commander.  We are honored to be here to tend to the transportation of Ministers Varan and Indira.  ::salutes the AXO::

S_OPS_Ki says:
::head feels a bit light from all this standing at attention::

A_CEO_Ilianor says:
::he leans a little bit forward to watch the crew exit from the docking port::

A_CNS_Rose says:
::smiles warmly to the new visiters of arcadia station::

S_CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::knows that the ceremony has already started so slips quietly into the room::

Host A_XO_Bodine says:
SCO: It is so then, I leave them in your Charge Sir. ::he salutes and goes to stand among his staff::

S_XO_Rodos says:
::calls out in an authoritative voice:: All: Now boarding! The Honourable Minister of Defense of the United Federation of Planets, Minister Varan. And the Honourable Minister of Galactic Affairs, Minister Indira.

Host S_CO_Irvin says:
::moves to greet the Ministers and to shake hands with them::

ACTION: The Honor Guard return their weapons to thier prior position, in yet another single motion.

S_OPS_Ki says:
::blinks his eyes rapidly to clear his vision::

UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::looks over the honor guard:: SCO: Captain, I commend you on the excellent presentation of your honor guard. They do my capitol's namesake proud.


S_CTO_Arinoch says:
::signals the honor guard to salute, and does so::

Host S_CO_Irvin says:
MoD: The pleasure is ours Minister.  We are honored to have you aboard.

ACTION: The Honor Guard follow their Commander's lead and salute.

S_CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Here eyes light on Varan as she remains in place.::

UFP_MoGA_Indira says:
AXO: Mr. Bodine, thank you for your kind and pleasant accomodations. We hope to stay on your grand station once again one day. ::Smiles and clasps his hands in hers::

S_CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::finds a nice spot in the back and joins the crowd::

A_TO_MJDoole says:
::makes silent hand gestures, unnoticed by anyone but Security Personel,  to the Security Personnel in the room, who move about in fluid motions, unnoticed by the occupants in the room, except for MJ::

S_OPS_Ki says:
::notices security moving around unobtrusively::

UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::turns:: AXO: I offer my compliments as well, Commander. Perhaps we can meet again on the return trip. ::looks to Indira and offers his arm:: Indira: Minister?

UFP_MoGA_Indira says:
::Takes the offered arm::

Host A_XO_Bodine says:
::shares the Gesture:: UFP: I an glad you stay was enjoyed, anytime.

S_CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Makes note of the change of the security personel.::

Host S_CO_Irvin says:
::turns to escort the Ministers to the Shari:: MoD: I thought we would start with the general inspection of the ship and crew, then adjourn for dinner.

UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::turns back and starts down the carpet, between the honor guard:: S_CO: That would be acceptable.

A_CIV_Taal says:
::in a low voice:: AXO: Commander, if she does return, will we be welcoming her aboard again ceremoniously?

S_XO_Rodos says:
::follows behind the CO::

UFP_MoGA_Indira says:
::Nods in agreement. Especially the idea of dinner. She is famished::

S_CNS_Rodos says:
::walks behind the XO::

A_CEO_Ilianor says:
::looking around the group, wondering what's about to happen next, as the politicians make small-talk.... the awkwardness is almost palpable, telepathy or no telepathy.... and for a moment, Baranephelion almost senses something more, but brushes the feeling aside::

S_OPS_Ki says:
::waits to allow everyone to proceed::

Host A_XO_Bodine says:
::turns and Smiles to the Vulan:: ACIV: Do I detect feelings?

S_CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Looks toward Donvavin, then follows next to the counselor.::

UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::walks beside Irvin::

Host S_CO_Irvin says:
::starts down the gangway onboard the Shari::

A_CMO_Kimura says:
::sighs and adjusts her uniform::

Host A_XO_Bodine says:
::motions OPS join at his side and takes up the rear of the paraide::

A_CIV_Taal says:
::in a low whisper:: AXO: Definitely not, Commander. I would just like to point out how illogical this ceremony is when we could be better servicing this Station.

A_OPS_Burton says:
::Walks up to the AXO::

UFP_MoGA_Indira says:
::Looks out the windows at the gleeming hull of the Norway Class starship::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
::walks slowly with the rest::

ACTION: As the Ministers and Command Staff Members enter the gangway, the Honor Guard hold their salutes until being dismissed by their Commander, Lieutenant Arinoch.

S_CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Hearing one of the Vulcans in the group speaking to the stations XO, agrees.::

A_CIV_Taal says:
::turns to Kazue:: ACMO: Perhaps Deltan food is more to your liking, Kazue.

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
::waits as each person makes their way through, and drops the salute as the last goes through:: All: Assembly, dismissed!

Host A_XO_Bodine says:
::didn't believe Taal for a Second:: ACIV: You have Arcadia, Dismiss the line at your liesure::

S_CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::Recongizes several of the crew including the command staff.  Seeing that they are with the dignitaries, choose to report hold off on her reporting::

A_CMO_Kimura says:
ACIV: You know, at this point, Miho and I don't care. ::laughs::

UFP_MoD_Varan says:
S_CO: Captain, what is the estimated travel time to the neutral point?

A_CIV_Taal says:
AXO: Yes, Commander. Right away.

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
::looks at the SCIV curiously::

S_OPS_Ki says:
::takes a deep breath grateful that nothing horrible has happened so far, and slowly follows the group::

S_XO_Rodos says:
::feeling a bit nervous in the presence of the UFP ministers::

A_CIV_Taal says:
ALL: Crew dismissed!

S_CNS_Rodos says:
::looks serene and calm::

UFP_MoGA_Indira says:
::Still on Varan's arm, smiles at the SCO:: S_CO: Don't mind his ongoing questions, he's just nervous ...

ACTION: The Honor Guard place their right hands to their sides and enter the Sharikahr to resume their duties as additional security for this function.

S_CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::hangs back a bit from the rest of the Shari crew, choosing to observe their mannerisms and behaviors::

S_OPS_Ki says:
::has the oddest feeling he's being watched.  Tries to ignore it::

Host S_CO_Irvin says:
Ministers: It's quite alright Madam...   I'm happy to answer any questions that arise.

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
::catches sight briefly of the SCIV as he turns to reboard, but dismisses her as another of the station's personnel::

Host S_CO_Irvin says:
MoD: We'll be travelling along a course of 448 mark 12 at approximately Warp 4 which will put us at the coordinates in 2 days.

S_CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::is greeted by a security personnel at the gangplank and smiles at him as she shows the crewman her orders::

A_OPS_Burton says:
AXO: It was an impressive ceremony sir.

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
::mutters to himself as he passes the SCIV:: Self: I need a milkshake.

A_CIV_Taal says:
::watches the rest of the crew as they go about their business with Kazue's hand wrapped around his::

S_CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::gives an odd smile at the passing SCMO::

UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::glances at Indira at the nervousness comment but focuses on Irvin again:: S_CO: That falls within the acceptable timeframe. I need to emphasize how important this signing is, Captain. The President wants this to go smoothly.

A_CMO_Kimura says:
ACIV: Deltan food is okay I guess. Really fruity and tropical.

S_CNS_Rodos says:
::catches sight of the A_CMO and smiles, they've met before::

S_CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Finds herself a relatively unobtrusive place against a wall and just watches.::

Host S_CO_Irvin says:
::pauses and turns to face the ministers::  MoD: The success of this mission is of the utmost importance to not only the President, but to the crew of the Sharikahr....  ::smiles::

A_CEO_Ilianor says:
Self: Well, that was utterly pointless. ::he activates his communicator:: *Engineering*: Alright, it's all over guys, you can resume whatever you were doing in and around the main bay.

UFP_MoGA_Indira says:
S_CO: That is good to hear. This will benefit all of us in the end. I'm sure of it.

A_CIV_Taal says:
ACMO: I would not know. I have never tried. The taste is extremely... ::raises an eyebrow:: exotic for the Vulcan palate.

Host S_CO_Irvin says:
Ministers: And if I may be so bold, I sense that a few of us are quite hungry...   Well...  Actually I am...   Would there be any objection if we postponed the inspection until after we dine?

ACTION: The congregation reaches the Reception Hall, where a variety of food awaits them thanks to Second Officer Rodos.

UFP_MoGA_Indira says:
S_CO: Not at all!

S_OPS_Ki says:
::stops at a panel and checks to ensure the VIP's effects have been stowed in their assigned quarters::

A_OPS_Burton says:
AXO: I hope it was arranged it to your liking sir.

S_CSO_So`tsoh says:
:: Her eyes light on each individual not part of the Sharikahr's crew, watching them with interest.::

Host A_XO_Bodine says:
::moves sloser to Robos:: SXO: Nice ship .. ::observing everything::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
::asks a waiter for a milkshake and looks mortified that they aren't allowed::

A_CMO_Kimura says:
ACIV: Well... considering that the Vulcan palate is... boring... its no wonder. ::grins::

S_CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::after getting the ok to come aboard she moves through the ship as if she had been on a Norway before and walks directly to the Reception Hall::

Host S_CO_Irvin says:
::arrives at the reception hall::  That's good, because I was leading us there anyway.  ::chuckles a politically correct chuckle::

UFP_MoD_Varan says:
::nods at one of the Vulcan honor guards, trying idly to determine his province of birth by his features::

ACTION: As the group enters the Reception Hall, tables with white table cloths with ice scupltures can be seen. A brass quintet plays in the background for now, which will late be replaced for dancing music.

S_OPS_Ki says:
::is grateful that the transfer appears to have been accomplished.  Continues on into the reception area::

UFP_MoGA_Indira says:
::Laughs with the S_CO::

S_CTO_Arinoch says:
::decides he'll slip into the reception hall behind the captain and ministers::

A_CIV_Taal says:
ACMO: I would not define the Vulcan palate as boring, Kazue.

S_XO_Rodos says:
::nods:: A_XO: Thank you.. and you have a fine station, yourself. ::smiles::

S_CNS_Rodos says:
::walks over the the A_CMO::A_CMO: It is good to see you again.

A_CMO_Kimura says:
ACIV: I would!

S_OPS_Ki says:
::is dazzled by the sight::

S_CMO_Cartwright says:
::exits the hall with a scowl on his face::

A_CIV_Taal says:
::raises an eyebrow:: ACMO: Perhaps sufficient is a more suitable term.

S_XO_Rodos says:
::extends a hand to the A_XO:: A_XO: Lieutenant Commander Rodos.

A_CMO_Kimura says:
::looks at the SCNS for a moment:: SCNS: Oh! Hi there! Millicent Rodos, right?

Host S_CO_Irvin says:
::looks over to the SCNS::  SCNS: Lt. Rodos...   If you please...  I believe that you have our places assigned?

Host A_XO_Bodine says:
SXO: Commander Bodine. ::smiles::

S_CIV_Tarrez-Hunter says:
::sees an oportunity and walks up to the SXO and waits to be acknowledged with a glance::

S_CNS_Rodos says:
A_CMO: It was Andrews when so you saw me last. And I have a three month one of those now ::gesturing to her stomach::
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